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being crowded in by parking space. 
“The (act is, we stand to have a 

large capacity parking lot to the 
south of us, directly to the east of us 

and potentially to the north of us. All 
are planned to be multi-story con- 

struction. Picture this effect in your 
mind for a moment to feel the 
impact,” Wimberley said in her let- 
ter. 

“Even if the current 2,800 square 
feet of our property proposed for ac- 

quisition is released, we are left with 
an aesthete impact, that we believe is 
adverse. We must survive in this clos- 
ed environment,” she said. 

Although the churches are in 
historic areas of the city, the council 
said the parking deck could legally be 
built as long as it remained within the 
guidelines of structures within that 
district. 

Although the churches have two 
more weeks to review the decisions 
and plans by the city, a new site for 
the parking deck is not expected to be 

approved and both churches will have 
to work within the city’s specifica- 
tions. 

The parking deck issue, however, is 

only a small segment of the city’s pro- 
posed redevelopment plan that in 
some areas of the city will force 
businesses to vacate and possibly 
force some people to leave their 
homes. 

Because of a lagging economy, the 

city is trying to pump new money in 
and rebuild downtown into a viable 
district. 

Because of such massive efforts at 
change, it is likely that some people 
will not benefit from all the city’s 
plans and the city council should at 
least vote on decisions and then han- 
dle the fallout that will follow, Up- 
church said. 

In the case of the churches, 
however, the city is battling religion, 
which attracted a full City Council 
chamber and which could result in 

public dismay. 
“Although some member of the 

council seem to feel that they better 
understand what is ‘good for First 
Baptist,’ we must assure you that we 

feel capable of determining that 
ourselves. We have been stewards of 
this church for many years and take 

that responsibility seriously. We 
must view your action not in the 
oroaaness ot concept but in the 
specificness of reality. We must live 
with what you do long after you tire of 
public service or move to some other 
point of ambition,” Wimberley said. 

WOMAN ATTACKED 
(Continued from page l) 

about five motorists for DWI and 
cited several others for minor traffic 
violations. 

He said it was likely that troopers 
would conduct similar patrols in Hol- 
ly Springs in the future. 

In another drug-related develop- 
ment, police arrested IS students on 

drug and theft charges following a 

three-month undercover operation in 
four Wake County high schools. 

Two other students were arrested 
Tuesday and police said they ex- 

pected to arrest five more people. 
The operation produced 34 alleged 

felonies and three misdemeanor 
charges. Most of the charges were 
related to drug sales and possession, 
but some involved crimes such as 

larceny, police said. 

PROJECT PHOENIX 
(Continued from page 1) 

provide community activities for the 
city’s public housing residents and to 
clean up the area by installing new 
street lights and other efforts at 
revitalization. 

Residents, however, who have lived 
with the project, are expected to 
review the city’s plan and talk about 
whether they tiBnklEMi prajeeTis ef-' 
tive and what else the city can be do- 
ing to meet their needs. 

Residents have complained that 
although the city is providing more 
protection and getting some of the 
drug dealers out of public housing, ci- 
ty police are also harassing innocent 
people, stopping residents for no 

people without reason. 
Some residents complained that 

Project Phoenix is part of a national 
antidrug campaign that is increasing- 
ly becoming a war on Macks. 

Law enforcement officials across 

City officials, who say the program 
so far has been successful, are plann- 
ing to expand the program to other 
areas of the city. 

In the six months since the pro- 
gram has been in operation, 182 peo- 
ple have beat arrested and charged 
with drug crimes and 27 residents 
have been evicted from their homes. 

The success of the program is 
measured by how many arrests are 
made and in how many people are 
evicted from their homes for drug 
use, city officials said. 

Another part of the program is to 

REV. MORRISON 
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stitution, and authorized an official 
financial audit. The membership 
grew from 600 to approximately 700 in 
three years. 

Since 1962 this church has also 
changed significantly under the Mor- 
rison pastorship. Among these 

changes are the paving of the parking 
area, installation of an inside bap- 
tismal pool, and establishment of a 

Parents/Youtn United Club to create 
a stronger bond between the adults 
and children of the church as well as 

to initiate the nurture spiritual 
growth in the church. 

The church is currently involved in 
a building program to raise funds for 
a new church facility. 

While Morrison served as president 
of the Suffolk Branch of the NAACP, 
the organization won an award for be- 

ing the fastest-growing membership 
in the state of Virginia. 

Morrison recommended to the 
Southern Conference of the United 
Church of Christ that the Bachelor of 

Theology degree offered at the Union 
Christian Bible Institute be approved 
as a viable alternative for the 
ministerial students seeking ordina- 
tion. The recommendation was ap- 
proved in 1970. 

Morrison is married to the former 
Mary Booker Smith; father of two 
children, Patricia Morrison Sneed of 
Rougemont and James Reginald 
Morrison, now serving in the U.S. 
Marine Corps stationed at Cherry 
Point; two grandchildren, Shyrow 
and Asher Sneed of Rougemont. 

As a veteran of World War II, he at- 
tained the rank of sergeant and earn- 
ed the sharpshooter’s medal, four 

^battle stars, and an honorable 
discharge. 

possesses sound fiscal management; 
and the public at large for their sup- 
port, along with United Way. 

Weston B. Butler was the other 
honoree who received the YMCA’s 
highest award. 

More than 200 supporters attended 
this year’s annual meeting. 

Keynoter Wallace 0. Green, 
president of the Able Manufacturing 

and Abie Supply Co., Inc., provided 
an address to the community at 
large, the business community and 
the conscience of those present. 
Green was the 1969 honoree of the 
Board of Directors Personal Achieve- 
ment Award. 

Another highlight of the awards 
banquet was the WAUG-TV 68/750 
AM Raleigh Soul Choice Awards. 
Honorees included Robert H. Mathes 
and Hilda Pinnix-Ragland, both YM- 
CA Board membrs and successful 
supporters of the YMCA Back-A- 
Child Campaign, and Dorothy B. 
Smith, YMCA receptionist. 

Laodicea United Church of Christ 
New Spirit Gospel Choir rendered a 

selection for the evening, under the 
direction of Ms. Motres Y. Pridgeon. 

YMCA Board member Jimmy Col- 
eman received the Meritorious 
Award, culminating his term on the 
YMCA Board of Directors. 

Candidates for public office who at- 
tended included Hal Crowder, Betty 
Wiser, Abe Jones and Hal Perry. 

Awards presented and the honorees 
'included: 

Religious Award—Rev. George C. _ 

Hawkins. 
Education Award—Ann Hunt- 

Smith. 
Personal Achievement 

Award—Benjamin S. Ruffin. 
Human Service Award—Frank and 

Augusta Turner. 
Public Service Award—Sheriff 

John H. Baker, Jr. 
Minority Business 

Award—Reginald C. Hayes, Sr. 
Outstanding Organization 

Award—Wake Opportunities, Inc. 
Corporate Citizens Award—Harris 

Wholesale, Inc.; the Garner News. 
Outstanding Family—the Fred and 

Roberta Debnam family. 
Community Service 

Award—Strengthening the Black 
Family, Inc. 

Political Service Award—the Hon. 
David C. Price, Fourth District 
representative, N.C. House of 
Representatives. 

Volunteer Service Award—Ulysses 
J. Millikan 

Youth Award—Ms. Edwinda D. 
Jordan; Eddie L. Smith. 

Meritorious Service Award—Jim- 
my Coleman. 

Chairman-elect for i960—J.D. 
Lewis, Jr. 

The meeting was videotaped by 
WAUG-TV 68/780 AM for rebroadcast 
at a later date. 

ENDORSEMENTS 
(Continued from page 1) 

S 

generation removed from the so- 
called ‘lower economic desses,’ I 
know that these are the best of times. 
When I see BMWs and TRW* and 
Mercedes-Benzes and^all the other 
evidence of affluence, I know that 
these are the best of times. 

“But I also know that these are the 
wont of times and that we have to be 
concerned about the growing racism 
that we see in our society again; con- 

NEWS BRIEFS 
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ment. The session will be held at 
Duke University’s Fuqua School 
of Business and will be followed 
by a cocktail reception from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. at the Washington 
Duke Hotel and Golf Club. 

BANKING 
Thomas K. Hearn, Jr., of 

Winston-Salem and F. Kenneth 
Iverson of Charlotte have been 
elected to three-year terms on the 
board of directors of First 
Wachovia Corp. The action was 
taken at the corporation’s annual 
shareholders’ meeting in 
Greensboro on April Z7. 

VOLUNTEER AWARDS 
The Wake County Board of 

Commission is announcing the 
1990 Volunteer Awards Program. 
Nominations are being accepted 
for outstanding Individuals, 
youths, senior clUiens, volunteer 
groups, organisations or business 
volunteers who have made 
significant contributions of time 
and effort to the community. 
From all those nominated four 
nominees will be selected to 
represent Wake County In the an- 
nual Governor’s Volunteer 
Awards Ceremony. 

CREDIT UNION 
North Carolina Secretary of 

Economic and Community 
Development James T. Broyhill 
has selected William C. Deal, Jr. 
to be the administrator of the 
Credit Union Division for the 
state. Deal will begin his new post 
on May 1. 

NEW MOTEL 
Motel 6, the nation’s largest 

chain of company-operated 
economy motels, has Just opened 
a 116-unit motel in Raleigh. Motel 
6 now operates 534 motels in 42 
states from coast to coast. This is 
its 12th property in North 
Carolina. 

Barry Attacks 
Candidates For 
Mayor's Office 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)-Mayor 
Marion Barry attacked several 
mayoral candidates and reminded 
them and the voters that he remained 
a force in District of Columbia 
politics. 

Barry, appearing at his first can- 

didate forum Thursday night, said 
the city has been treated to three 
categories of candidates. 

“A couple of them have been very 
positive—they’ve got a positive cam- 

paign,” the mayor said. 
But, he added, “Most of them have 

been Barry-bashing, or Washington- 
bashing, and some of them have 
cried,” a reference to Delegate 
Walter E. Fauntroy, D-D.C., who has 
fought back tears at some of his ap- 
pearances since announcing his can- 

didacy for the Democratic mayoral 
nomination. 

“Once they get through Barry- 
bashing, Washington-bashing and 
crying,” Barry said, "do they have a 

vision? Do they have creativity? Do 
they have stamina? Do they know 
what it takes? Do they care about our 

city? And can they lead us in a new 

direction?” 
Barry was greeted by dozens of 

supporters chanting “four more 

years” when he arrived at the forum 
sponsored by a union representing 
7,000 municipal workers. Barry is 
awaiting trial on eight cocaine 
possession and perjury charges. He 
spent seven weeks at two clinics for 
substance abuse treatment following 
his Jan. 18 arrest. 

Council Chairman David Clarke 
and candidate Sharon Pratt Dixon 
blamed Barry for what he called 
Washington’s poor image on Capitol 
Hill and around the country. 

“I respect your spirit and your 
spunk,” Dixon said. “But in the best 
of times, there is a time and a season 
for everything and everyone and your 
season has come and gone.” 

Dixon and Barry supporters im- 
mediately reacted with shouts and 
boos. 

Clarke, glancing at Barry, said the 
mayor has embarrassed the city. 

Clarke was nearly drowned out by 
boos and catcalls, but he shouted 
back, “I don’t care how loud you yell, 
I don’t care how loud you yell.” 

I Former Police Chief Maurice 
Turner, running as a Republican, 
said the forum would be his last until 
after the September primary. 

VICTORIOUS 
We all like to be victorious in out 

endeavors because defeat often has 
an enduring negative effect on us. We 
usually start out with high expecta- 
tions. Somewhere along the way, we 
sometimes lose heart and give up. We 
must remind ourselves that every 
worthwhile accomplishment, Mg or 
little, has its stages of drudgery and 
triumph; a beginning, a struggle and 
a victory. 

As we stick to the task and keep our 

high expectations, we shall be vic- 
torious. 

Unity 

ACADEMIC HONORS—Ray Oanrnr, 
phManthiaptat and foundar at Shanty's 
raatauranta daicribad Shaw Unlvanitty 
aa “ona of tin groat educational 
Institution* In our natton.” Dannar 
addronod mora than 400 Shaw 
atudanU during acadamlc awards 
eoromony at tho university rocontty. 

SHAW HONORS 
(Continued from page 1) 

Chiefs of Staff, as examples of “the 
kind of commitment and dedication 
that American society is built on." 

Speaking to President Talbert 0. 
Shaw who had introduced Danner as 
a true Horatio Alger himself, Danner 
said, "Shaw University is making a 
tremendous contribution by being a 

role model itself for black youth.” To 
the students, he said, “You may have 
a long way to go, but don’t stall out.” 

r ! 

WRITER'S CONTEST 
(Continued from page 1) 

Thii year** program celebrated the work of five black writer*, 
winner* of the statewide IN* Black Writer* Competition, and 
feature* workshop* on writing and publishing by professloaal black 
writers. 

The local workshop was coordinated by Alicia Alexander who alt* 
conducted the workshop, “Getting Started: Idea* for Beginning 
Writers.” Other workshops on poetry and how to get published wore 
conducted by Earl Braggs of Wilmington and Lenard Moore of 
Raleigh. 

Following the workshops, Ms. Wilson read from her contest entry, 
“Boiled Whites and Dress Ties.” She describes this work of ftctian as 
a love story about the relationship between a corporate executive 
and a fellow employee. She declined to describe It any further, say- 
ing, “If I say any more, I will give away tpo much of the plot and yen 
won’t have to read it." 

She added that she has included this story In the first volume of 
hercollected works which will be published soon. 

Wilson, an education specialist, retired from IBM three years ago1 
and is currently pursuing an acting career. She is an Utlve ntlHr 
of the Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church In Bunn and Is 
chairperson of their community outreach program, Friends of 
Gethsemane. She is also a substitute teacher In Franklin County. 

Prior to IBM moving her to North Carolina to teach at Beaaott 
College in 1M2, this native of Coatsvllle, Pa., taught math, English 
and reading in the Philadelphia public schools. She had also boon u 
caseworker with the Pennsylvania Department of Public Assistance. 

For 10 years, she was the producer and hostess of a weekly radio 
program, “Rhythms In Black,” over WSPK-FM, Beacon, N.Y. 
Through her radio program she organised the Concerned Blank 
Women, a group dedicated to providing entertainment and cor- 
respondence programs to the residents of the M serrocHsnal 
facilities which were among her listening audience. 

She began writing several years ago but except for one poem, had 
never gone public before entering this competition. She said, "Winn- 
ing this contest has inspired me to dedicate more of my time to 
writing. Doing research and reporting facts for a newspaper article 
Is one thing but writing from the mind and my own life experiences Is 
much more fulfilling.” 

Other workshops are being held In Durham, Winston-Salem, 
Charlotte and Fayetteville throughout the month of April. They are 
free and open to the public. For information about this program, or 
about any of the network’s activities, write to P.O. Box M4, Carrboro 
27510 or call (919' 967-9540. 

Jackl is Interested in networking with other writers and is plann- 
ing a Writer’s Retreat In June. She may be contacted at Box S5 Lake 
Royaie. Louishurg, 27549, or at (919) 478-5300. 

Ray Maintains innocence in King 
Murder, Blames The Court System 

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (AP)—James 
Earl Ray, imprisoned for two 
decades for the murder of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King, says if paroled 
he would leave the country. 

“The first thing I would do is leave 
the country,” he told the Oak Ridger 
newspaper in an interview published 
this week. "I wanted to get out of the 
country in 1968. 

On March 9,1969, Ray pleaded guil- 
ty to the April 4,1968 murder of the 
civil rights leader in Memphis. By 
entering the plea, he avoided a possi- 
ble death penalty. Instead, he was 
sentenced to 99 years in prison. 

But Ray, who is being held at the 
Brushy Mountain State Penitentiary 
inPeros, about 25 miles west of Knox- 
ville, could be eligible for parole in 
eight years. 

He said in an interview Monday 
that he hopes one day to leave prison 
and lead a quiet, simple life away 
from public attention. 

“I am not a drug addict and I don’t 
smoke, don’t use alcohol, so it 
wouldn’t take too much to support 
me,” Ray said. 

Prison has taken its toll on the 
61-year-old Ray, who occupies his 
time working in the prison laundry. 

linger Bro. James Thomas will 
be held at the Raleigh Memorial 
Auditorium. 

This big gospel extravagant! 
will feature Rev. Howard (Slim) 
Hunt and the 8npreme Angels 
from Milwaukee, Wis.; Rev. F. C. 
Barnes * Company of Rocky 
Mount; Willie Banks and the 
Messengers of Jackson, Miss.; 
the Swanee Quintet of Augusta, 
Ga.; Mildred Clark and the 
Melodyaires, of Columbus, Ohio; 
the Burden Utters of Richmond, 
Va.; the Hl-Way OC’s of Chicago, 
III.; the Gospel Pearlettes and 
the Capitol City Five. 

The May ! fesUval will begin at 
1:10 p.m. with doors opening at 
12:30 p.n^. 

Annual Spring 
Gospel Music 
Held May 6th 

The annual Spring Gospel 
Festival sponsored by WLLE 
Radio personality and gospel 

“It gets me down physically,” he 
said. 

Although he continues to maintain 
his innocence, Ray said he doesn’t 
“run around being mad all the time, 
because you know, you’ll wind up 
having a stroke.” 

“In the last four or five years, I feel 
like I’ve seen the big picture, how the 
legal system operates, so I just ac- 

cept that.” 
Soon after entering prison, he 

began a series of appeals for a trial. 
He also has filed repeated lawsuits in 
federal and state courts to force 
disclosure of evidence he says will ex- 

onerate him. 
“I’m more interested now in' get- 

ting even than I am in getting out,” he 
said. 

Ray blames his inability to clear 
his name on the court system and 
failure of working-class whites to ral- 
ly to his defense. 

“If I had been black or Mexican or 

Jewish or some group that was really 
organized, then they would have been 
raising hell... and said, ‘We’ll go 
ahead and have a trial. We’re not go- 
ing to sweep this under the rug.’” 

Ray continues to claim his lawyer, 

Percy Foreman of Houston, unduly 
influenced his guilty plea by saying it 
would keep his brothers, Mb and 
Jerry Hay, from being triad as eo- 
conspirators. 

He also claims Foreman ptumiaed 
John J. Hooker, the 1970 DmmNUc 
gubernatorial nominee, would pardon 
him. Foreman was M«Mb with 
Hooker’s father, John J. Hoahar, Ik. 

Hooker, Jr., who lost the tMdK- 
tion, called the promise of a pardon 
ridiculous. 

“My father never mantimed II to 
me, nor would he have,” HaMr, Jr., 
said in an interview frees Us 
Nashville office. “The idea ftat 1 
would pardon James Bail Hay is 
about as remote as me joining Uin in 
his cell in the state penitentiary." 

Asked what he thinks about (ho 
Rev. King, Ray said, “I ready don’i 
know too much about him. Unions yen 
know someone personally, it's hard to 
make a Judgment.” 

But he made it dear he conldmed 
King a politician. And he wad Bl to 
say that “Politicians in pubBe Me, 
you know, they lie and say tMa and 
say that. They’re trying to appeal la a 
certain constituency.” 

Pay In Advance & Save!!! 
RECEIVE 25% DISCOUNT 

On a $5.00 Minimum Older When You Pay In Advuncut 

„o« 6lam-0-Bama Cleaner* 
SAT. 7 a.m. 5 p.m. 
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Lighther Funeral Home 
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PS»$k ; «• ,v Get Ready For The Heat Wave! 

SPECIAL-SPECIAL! 
Residential Heating A Air Conditioning 

Our Lew Cost Special 0f'*35## Includos Checking RNers, 

Operating Controls, Safety Controls, Compressors, System 

01 And Lubricate Motor K Necessary, Air Row At Supply A 

Preventive Maintenance Saves Yew Money! 
OFFER EXFRES MAY JO, ISM 

Tdapfeew TenfOny 
231-7700 
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